
Monday 8 a.m. 
Tuesday 8 a.m. 
Tuesday 6 p.m.  
Wednesday 8 a.m. 
Thursday 8 a.m. 
Friday 8 a.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. 

Weekend Liturgies 
Saturday  
4:30 p.m. 
 
Sunday  
9 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
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Monday—Saturday 
7:15—7:50 a.m. 
Tuesday  
5:30-5:50 p.m. 
 
Saturday 3–4:15 p.m. 
 

 
Father Thomas Dufner, Pastor    Father Paul Baker, Parochial Vicar 
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1900 – 111 Avenue NW • Coon Rapids, MN 55433-4298 • www.Epiphanymn.org • 763.755.1020 

Masses on Saturday 4:30 p.m.  & Parking Lot  Audio  FM100.7 or 106.5  
Sunday 9 & 11 a.m. and Parking Lot Audio  FM100.7 or 106.5   

Live Stream only on Sunday 



Saturday, October 2, 2021 
10:00 a.m.—12:30 p.m. 

 

$30 Includes book and lunch 
Registration online or at the 

parish office. 
Contact Suzanne Lewis at  

slewis@epiphanymn.org or 763-862-4336 

Collections: 
FinancialFocus—2021-2022 Fiscal Year 

Week #8 Second Collection for Debt Reduction: $1,184 (included above) 

First day of 
school was 

Tuesday, 
August 31, 

2021 

Little Flowers Girls Club 

A fun, flexible, faith-filled Catholic club for girls! 
Little Flowers Girls Club is a Catholic Club (think "Catholic Girl Scouts") 
for girls in kindergarten through fifth grade that teaches virtues through 
scripture, saints' biographies, and the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church. Based on the spirituality of St. Therese, the Little Flower of 
Liseux, this beautiful, authentically Catholic program has delighted and 
instilled in girls a love for our Catholic faith for over 25 years. Earn 
badges for your sash, make new friends, and learn about our faith!  
 

Whether you are a new or returning member, please attend our 
information and registration session on Sunday, September 12 at  
10:15 a.m. in the meeting rooms. 
 

Contact Alison Duffy at duffy778@gmail.com or 651-792-5393 

    This Year  This Year Variance from Last Year Variance from 
    Actual  Budget Budget Actual Last Year 
Week #8   60,800 52,000 8,800 55,951 4,849 
YTD through Week #8 439,280 416,000 23,280 419,595 19,686 



Pastor’sPage 
Cardinal Sarah: ‘Contraceptive mentality’ led to LGBT takeover of children’s schools  

MADRID, November 12, 2019 (LifeSiteNews) – Guinean Cardinal Robert 
Sarah strongly criticized LGBT ideology that he said is overrunning 
governments and education centers while tracing the ideology to the root of 
the widespread acceptance of contraception about seven decades ago. “The 
destructuring of sexual identity, which is often called ‘gender theory,’ against 
which Pope Francis has harsh words and an attitude of absolute intolerance, 
can be understood as the anthropological consequence of a practical 
mutation,” said Cardinal Sarah, the Vatican’s Prefect of the Congregation for 
Divine Worship and Discipline, at a Nov. 7 conference at Madrid’s San Pablo 
University in advance of the 21st Congress of Catholics and Public Life of 
Spain. His talk was titled “The importance of education in the Church’s mission today.” 
Gender theory holds that male or female sexual organs do not determine an 
individual’s “sexual identity” but a person’s inner sense of being a man, a 
woman, or whatever it is that a person wants to identify as (dozens of 'gender 
options' have been invented to help people identify how they feel about 
themselves). The theory holds, for instance, that a person born with a male 
organ of reproduction can choose to identify as “female” and that it’s 
discriminatory not to support the individual’s choice, including the male’s 
choice to use female pronouns. The theory also holds that a person's 
"gender identity" is fluid and can change over time.  
“The !rst link in the process involved women,” Cardinal Sarah continued: “In 
fact, the contraceptive mentality that has extended strongly after 1950 has 
made possible a profound disconnection between the woman and her body, 
a disconnection that has radically changed the way of understanding human 
sexuality, marriage, !liation and of course education.” The Catholic Church 
reaf!rmed its condemnation of contraception in the 1968 Encyclical Humanae 
Vitae. Pope Paul VI prophetically warned that widespread acceptance of 
contraception would lead to the "general lowering of moral standards" among 
other things. The Cardinal credited French writer Simone de Beauvoir’s 
phrase “You are not born a woman, you become a woman” as summarizing 
the essence of gender theory.  
“Let's add that for de Beauvoir, the family, Marriage and motherhood are the 
source of female ‘oppression’ and dependence. The pill would have ‘freed’ 
women by giving them ‘control of their body’ and the possibility of ‘freely 
disposing’ of it. Under the feminist motto ‘my body belongs to me’ a deep 
alienation of the incarnated subject is actually hidden. In fact, behind this 
‘freedom’ statement lies an instrumentalization of the body itself as a material 
available to the most indeterminate desires,” he said. The Cardinal then 
showed the link between contraception and the distancing of a person from 
his or her male or female body. 
“The contraceptive mentality has engendered a dualism between individual 
freedom seen as unlimited and almighty, on the one hand, and the body as 
an instrument of enjoyment, on the other. In that perspective, the sexed body 
can no longer be lived as a sign and instrument of the gift of self, whose 
purpose is the communion of the spouses. The intrinsic link between the two 
meanings of the conjugal act, the procreative dimension and the unitive 
dimension, is broken. This link becomes optional, and logically, sexuality 
ends up being considered only in its relational and pleasure-producing 
dimension. The destabilizing effects of such a mentality have not been long 
in coming,” he added. The Cardinal noted that one of the major destabilizing 
effects of the contraceptive mentality was the “social legitimization of homosexuality.” 
“In fact, if sexuality is no longer perceived in the light of the gift of life, how 
can homosexuality be considered a perversion, an objective and serious 
disorder?” he said. Cardinal Sarah said logically accompanying these 
changes regarding sexuality was a “rede!nition of sexual identity, considering 
it as purely constructed.” 
“If the intrinsic link between the two meanings of the conjugal act is denied, 
the difference between the sexes loses the !rst foundation of their 
intelligibility.” From then on, he said, the “sexed body” can more and more 
be considered as a “material that individual consciousness can model to its 
liking.” The Cardinal then explained the mechanism at work as “sexual 
minorities” publicly demand equality and freedom to live according to their 
perceived identities. “In the name of the !ght against the ‘discrimination’ of 

which the ‘sexual minorities’ would be victims, the agents of the 
anthropological subversion take the public authorities and the legislator 
hostage in their revindications. In the name of ‘equality’ and ‘freedom’, they 
demand that all social discourse, especially in schools and the media, be 
‘respectful’ with the sexual indeterminacy of individuals and the free choice of 
their identity,” he said. “Then, each one can af!rm that it is by self-
designation and proclaim: ‘I make my own choice. I am proud of it and I 
af!rm myself in that choice. I do not admit that another or society tell me 
what I am. I do not receive my being and my existence from anyone but 
myself. I decide for myself who I am. Society must assume my choice and 
adapt to my orientation changes.’” 
For the LGBT movement, the Cardinal pointed out, the battle is no longer 
about “claiming tolerance” but about “imposing a new conception of the 
human being” and creating a “new” human being. “Under the guise of 
freedom, this deconstruction at the service of a radical constructivism can be 
compared with the totalitarian attempts to produce a ‘new man,’” he said.  
“Its innocent victims are mainly children, whose parents, permeable to 
libertarian slogans and bewitched by contemporary sirens, do not support 
[authentic] human growth and the formation of their [genuine] sexual 
affectivity. All this presupposes an erroneous conception of freedom, 
understood as the fact of not being prevented from following your immediate 
desires. How far we are from true freedom, which is the realization of the 
person when he uses his free will to seek the truth and choose his true 
good,” he continued. “The anthropological revolution violently disrupts 
intellectual and moral education, because it creates mental and social 
dispositions that separate people from themselves,” he added.  
The Cardinal said that Catholics should be aware of the gravity of the crisis, 
“given the atheist atmosphere or of indifference to religious or moral issues 
which permeate education and school structures.” What should be 
understood is that the goal of education is for students to “acquire the virtues 
that permit them to unfold and structure their humanity and personality in 
accord with the truth that is intrinsic to them.” 
He called for the Church to become more active in defending the truth about 
man in sectors of civil society where that truth has been abandoned, 
especially in education. “As has been the case several times in history, the 
Church has a duty to assume a substitute role to compensate for the collapse 
of entire sectors of civil society and public authorities,” he said.  
“The Church assumes this function of substitution through all its children 
who are present in this magni!cent educational task,” he added.  
‘Dirty and unhealthy’ environment destroys children Following his 
presentation, Cardinal Sarah answered questions from participants who are 
concerned about secular influences upon their children.  
Likening schools to aquariums where !sh are regularly fed fresh food, he 
said, “But the water in the aquarium is dirty and unhealthy.” Despite the good 
food, he said, the !sh are slowly poisoned and eventually perish. In the 
learning environment, “even while there are well-disposed students and 
dedicated teachers, there are substances in the environment that are toxic to 
the students mental health,” said the Cardinal. When he was asked how the 
water in the aquarium could be made clean, he said, “What poisons the 
environment are dangerous ideologies,” citing “marxism” and 
“transhumanism.” He continued, “If we cannot explain who is man, who it is 
that God wants him to be, logically the aquarium is contaminated.” The water 
can be cleansed by rediscovering, he said, “the identity of human beings 
created in the image and likeness of God.”  
“Identity is not something we give,” he said, “God gives it to us.” The West, 
he said, arrogantly “refuses to accept” that identity.” “The great issue are the 
economic and media leaders who contaminate the environment concerning 
the identity of the human person.” This is, he said, “the rejection of God.”  
Asked what the Church should do in an environment where God is excluded, 
the Cardinal said, “The Church should be the !rst to combat toxic 
ideologies.” The Church, he said, should focus on “the unprecedented 
anthropological and moral crisis of our time which demands that the Church 
should assume a greater responsibility and commitment to propose its 
doctrinal and moral teachings in a clear, precise and !rm manner.”  



 

Gathering Hymn  I Know That My Redeemer Lives 
   —CR211 
1  I know that my Redeemer lives! 
 What joy this blest assurance gives! 

He lives, he lives, who once was dead; 
He lives, my ever-living Head. 

 

2  He lives triumphant from the grave; 
 He lives eternally to save! 

He lives exalted, throned above; 
He lives, to rule His church in love. 

 

Greeting  
 Celebrant: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of   
  the Holy Spirit. 
 R: Amen. 
 
 Celebrant:  The Lord be with you.  
 R: And with your spirit. 
 

Penitential Rite 
 

 Celebrant: Brethren, let us acknowledge our sins, and so     
  prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred       
  mysteries.   
 

 R: I confess to almighty God and to you, my      
  brothers an sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in   
  my thoughts and in  my words, in what I have    
  done and in what I have failed to do, 
 

 And, striking their breast, they say: 
 through my fault, through my fault, through my 
 most grievous fault; 
 

 Then they continue: 
 therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the 
 Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and  sisters, 
 to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
 

 Celebrant: May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us   
  our sins, and bring us to everlasting life. + 
 

Kyrie 
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. 
Christ, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. 
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.  
 

Gloria 
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, 
we bless you, 
we adore you, 
we glorify you, 
we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, 
O God, almighty Father. 
 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, 
in the glory of God the Father. 
Amen. 

The Liturgy of the Word 
 

First Reading Is 35:4-7a  

Thus says the LORD: 
    Say to those whose hearts are frightened: 
        Be strong, fear not! 
    Here is your God, 
        he comes with vindication; 
    with divine recompense 
        he comes to save you. 
    Then will the eyes of the blind be opened, 
        the ears of the deaf be cleared; 
    then will the lame leap like a stag, 
        then the tongue of the mute will sing. 
    Streams will burst forth in the desert, 
        and rivers in the steppe. 
    The burning sands will become pools,  
        and the thirsty ground, springs of water.  
 

Lector:  The Word of the Lord  
 R: Thanks Be To God 
 

Responsorial Psalm Ps  146:6-9, 9-10 
 
 R:  Praise the Lord, my soul!  
 

Second Reading   Jas 2:1-5  
My brothers and sisters, show no partiality 
as you adhere to the faith in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ. 
For if a man with gold rings and fine clothes 
comes into your assembly, and a poor person in shabby clothes also 
comes in, and you pay attention to the one wearing the fine clothes 
and say, “Sit here, please, ” while you say to the poor one, “Stand 
there, ” or “Sit at my feet, ” have you not made distinctions among 
yourselves and become judges with evil designs? 

Listen, my beloved brothers and sisters. Did not God choose those 
who are poor in the world to be rich in faith and heirs of the 
kingdom that he promised to those who love him? 
 

 Lector: The Word of the Lord  
 R: Thanks Be To God 
 
Gospel Acclamation   
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia 
 

Gospel   Mk 7:31-37 
 

Celebrant: The Lord be with you.  
 R:  And with your spirit. 
Celebrant: A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Mark. 
 R:   Glory to you, O Lord. 
 
Again Jesus left the district of Tyre 
and went by way of Sidon to the Sea of Galilee, 
into the district of the Decapolis. And people brought to him a deaf 
man who had a speech impediment and begged him to lay his hand 
on him. He took him off by himself away from the crowd.  
He put his finger into the man’s ears and, spitting, touched his 
tongue; then he looked up to heaven and groaned, and said to him, 
“Ephphatha!”— that is, “Be opened!” — And immediately the 
man’s ears were opened, his speech impediment was removed, 
and he spoke plainly.  He ordered them not to tell anyone.  
But the more he ordered them not to, the more they proclaimed it.  
They were exceedingly astonished and they said, “He has done all 
things well. He makes the deaf hear and the mute speak.”  
 

Celebrant: The Gospel of the Lord.  
 R: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

Homily 
 



Prayer of the Faithful  
   R:  Lord, hear our prayer. 
 
 

The Church of the Epiphany is dependent upon the financial 
support of our friends, families and welcomed guests. 
 
 
 

The Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 

 

Offertory Hymn  We Gather Together 
 —CR516   
 
 

Invitation to Prayer 
 

 Celebrant:  Pray, brethren, that my sacrifice and yours may   
   be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 
 

 R:  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands   
   for the praise and glory of his name, for  good  
   and the good of all his holy Church. 
 

Sanctus 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. 
Heaven and earth are full of  your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes In the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest.  
 

Memorial Acclamation 
 

Celebrant:  The mystery of faith. 
 R:     When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we   
     proclaim your Death, O Lord, until you come    
     again.  
 
 

 Celebrant:  Through him, and with him, and in him, 
  O God, almighty Father, 
  in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
  all glory and honor is yours, 
  for ever and ever.  
 R:   Amen. 
 
The Lord’s Prayer 
 

 

Lamb of God 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,  
have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,  
have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,  
grant us peace.  
 

Holy Communion 
 

Prayer for making a Spiritual Communion  
(if you are at home) 
At Thy feet, O my Jesus, I prostrate myself and I offer Thee the 
repentance of my contrite heart, which is humbled in its 
nothingness and in Thy holy presence.  I adore Thee in the 
Sacrament of Thy love, the ineffable Eucharist.  I desire to receive 
Thee into the poor dwelling that my heart offers Thee.  While 
waiting for the happiness of sacramental Communion, I wish to 
possess Thee in spirit.  Come to me, O my Jesus, since I, for my 
part, am coming to Thee!  May Thy love embrace my whole being 
in life and in death.  I believe in Thee, I hope in Thee, I love 
Thee.  Amen. 
 

Communion Hymn:    O Lord, I Am Not Worthy 
 —CR359 
 

 
 
 

Second collection will be for Epiphany’s Debt Reduction. 
 
Sending Hymn: Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise 
 —CR485  
 

1 Immortal, invisible, God only wise, 
 in light inaccessible hid from our eyes, 
 most blessed, most glorious, the Ancient of Days, 
 almighty, victorious, Thy great name we praise. 
 
2 Unresting, unhasting, and silent as light, 

 nor wanting, nor wasting, Thou rulest in might: 
 Thy justice, like mountains high soaring above; 
 Thy clouds, which are fountains of goodness and love. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Children’s Mass Bags  
Families we have put out The Mass 
Bags for toddlers.  You will also find 
Children’s Bulletins for 3-7 year 
olds and 7+. They are located in 
the foyer, to the left of the 
information desk, in the plastic wall 
pockets.   
 
Please return the bags back to the 
bag tree after Mass.  Feel free to 
keep the bulletins. Thank you. 
 

 

Ushers Needed 
We are in need of ushers to help out with all Masses.  You can 
volunteer each week, or as your schedule allows. 
Contact Liz Grefsheim lgrefsheim@epiphanymn.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Heart to Heart is scheduled to meet Tuesday, September 7.   
We will gather in the meeting rooms from 9 -10:30 a.m. We are 
excited and grateful to Alice and her granddaughter, Olivia Rose 
Aho, who will be presenting St. Rose of Lima.  
  

All women are welcome. We are not providing childcare and no 
evening meetings at this time. We will keep you informed of any 
possible changes or updates.   
For more information contact 
Alice Aho  
aliceaho@comcast.net or  
Connie Kassing  
conniekassing@gmail.com  
  

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, 
Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain 
© 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights 
reserved. Neither this work nor any part of it may be reproduced, distributed, performed or 
displayed in any medium, including electronic or digital, without permission in writing from 
the copyright owner. 
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Sunday, September 5 Is 35:4-7a/Jas 2:1-5/Mk 7:31-37 
9:00 Dan Fink,†  
11:00 Leslie Ashland,† 
 

Monday, September 6 Col 1:24—2:3/Lk 6:6-11  
9:00  Sr. Aline Baumgartner,† 
 

Tuesday, September 7 Col 2:6-15/Lk 6:12-19  
8:00  John † and Shirley Maniak  
6:00  David Jones,† 
 

Wednesday, September 8 Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Mt 1:1-
16, 18-23 or 1:18-23 Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
8:00 Susan Miller,† 
 

Thursday, September 9 Col 3:12-17/Lk 6:27-38  
St. Peter Claver, Priest 
8:00 Michael Rekow,† 
 

Friday, September 10 1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14/Lk 6:39-42  
8:00 Bob Chilson 
 

Saturday, September 11 1 Tm 1:15-17/Lk 6:43-49  
8:00  Duane Olson, † 
4:30  Epiphany Parishioners  

MassIntentions 

2021 Upcoming Event, National Day of Remembrance for 
Aborted Children,  Saturday, September 18, at 10 - 11 
a.m., Resurrection Cemetery, 2101 Lexington Ave. S., 
Mendota Heights. On this ninth National Day of 
Remembrance, prayer vigils will be held at grave and 
memorial sites dedicated to aborted babies across the U.S. 
In MN, 13 aborted babies were buried at Resurrection 
Cemetery (they were found in the Robbinsdale abortion 
facility dumpster in 1987). They will be remembered in the 
prayer vigil on September 18, led by Pro-Life Action 
Ministries. Local contact Pat Bock 612.710.2317 or Parish 
Office 763.755.1020 

RespectLife 

CaringforLife 

Items most needed are newborn clothing both boy & girl, diapers 
size 3, 5 & 6, baby wash & shampoo, and infant toys. 
Please join us for donuts and coffee.  
Donations can be dropped off at the parish office anytime. 
For mor information please call 612-803-2225.  

24HourAdoration 

Please consider the times in red, where you may only find one or 
no adorer. Can’t find a sub for your hour? Contact Judy 
Schleicher call/text 763-276-5086  
 

Please do not forget to sign into your hour using the iPad. Or use 
your smartphone to sign in thru this link: https://
adorationpro.org/epiphanymn 
 

Sign up for an hour. Contact Laura Carr at lcarr@epiphanymn.org or text 
651.338.0175 

Funerals 

CemeteryInformation 
For more information contact Bob Mathewson, Epiphany 
Cemetery Operations bmathewson@epiphanymn.org or 
763.862.4308 

Monday’s / 9  to 11 a.m. 
All students from ANY 
school 18 years old or 

younger 

No pick up on 
Monday, 
September 6  
but stop by on 
Tuesday, 
September 7 for 
normal pick up. 

Phyllis Kieffer “Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 
perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest 
in peace.” Amen 

Parish Office Closed 

Thank the Lord for all of our rain! If you have borrowed an  
umbrella from the church foyer, look in your car because I bet 
it’s still there.  These umbrellas have been graciously donated  
by a parishioner to be used by all of us. Please return so others 
can stay dry! 



Kentucky Bluegrass • Fresh Cut Daily 

 Installation • Grading • Hydroseeding  

MIKE STEEN • (763) 434-5416 
www.deercreekturf.com

 
 

Pines Independent Senior Living 
1800 111th Ave. NW, Coon Rapids

Assisted Living & Memory Care 
10955 Hanson Blvd, Coon Rapids

763-755-0320
EpiphanySeniorHousing.org

Tom Kopacek & Associates, Inc.
Furniture Refurbishing • Reupholstery & Repairs 

Fabrics • Leathers • Vinyls 
Cushion Fabrication & Install 
Cushion Foam Replacement

763-560-0078

David Doyea, Parishioner

763-755-6100 •  www.davidinsuresme.com
2740 Main St. NW, Ste. 114

Coon Rapids, MN 55448
(next to Lowe’s & Texas Roadhouse)

PARK RIVER ESTATES
CARE CENTER

763-757-2320    Coon Rapids
Complete Senior Health Care Services

             Licensed - Bonded - Insured

3-WAY ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential - Commercial
                                                  Joe Green
19949 St. Francis Blvd.               763-753-5022 
Anoka, MN 55303      Mobil Ph: 612-865-3262

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com           Church of the Epiphany, Coon Rapids, MN B 4C 02-0001

Osage Dental Associates
Diane L. Wolter, DDS • Lisa M. Domeyer, DDS 
Personalized Dental Care for the Entire Family

11441 Osage st. NW
763-757-6600

Complete Autobody
& Glass Repair

763-755-3665
11585 Robinson Dr. & Hanson Blvd.

Coon Rapids 
appliance store

763-421-5720
Round Lake & 10

Eric Olson

(763) 784-6490

Proud Partner of the  Church of the Epiphany

Frank and Laura Ronneng 
763-421-ASAP (2727)

ASAPvacuum.com

Vacuum Sales & Repairs, Bags, Belts, & Supplies
11894 Round Lake Blvd, Coon Rapids, MN 55433

 
Rainbow International®  
of Twin Cities North - 

Water, Fire, Smoke,  
Mold Restoration 

24/7 Service  Call (763) 755-6881

Kitchen Remodeling, 
Bathroom Remodeling,  
Lower Level Finishing,  
Cabinet Installation, 

Minneapolis & Surrounding Cities 

(763) 862-3318

In Support of 
Epiphany Parish

Commercial Earthwork 
& Site Utilities

www.decmn.com
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Ceramic & Stone Flooring & Walls  
Carpet & Wood Floors 

Acoustical Ceilings

Ryan Grefsheim
www.acousticsassociates.com

Cell: 763-458-3137

Expertise, Security  
and Peace of Mind!

Call Now To Schedule A 
Free Risk Assessment! 

651-328-8900651-328-8900
www.rymarkIT.com

bakery • meats • produce • deli
PHONE: 763-755-0911 • jensensfoodscatering.com
550 Northdale Blvd. NW • Coon Rapids, MN 55448

HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRIC & PLUMBING
Residential & Commercial 

Family Owned & Operated Since 1993 
Keep it Local - Give Us a Call!

Megan Vasko DDS
Parishioner

Dentistry
Family Dental Care

(763) 421-4550

750 South Plaza Dr. #221
(763) 443-6926
www.SoldByNorthstar.com
“Independently Owned and Operated”

Danielle Camp
Realtor

-Let us be your true North-

Joseph A. Field 
Attorney

Estate Planning & Probate 
29 years experience 

Wealth Counsel Member 
Will come to you! 

(763) 427-9066 | www.jfieldlaw.com

For ALL your 
AUTOBODY 

needs

763-323-9491763-323-9491

Peggy Ann’s Music Nook
Piano & Keyboard • Accordion • Violin • Private Lessons

Suzuki or Traditional

763-434-7966

TACTICAL FOODS INC.
Fresh-made Authentic  

Southwest Salsa & Seasoning Blend. 

763-442-4004 
 

Please Check our Website  
for Retail Locations & Upcoming 

Events.

TacticalFoodsInc.com
     Parishioner

Household repairs, remodeling, 
snowplowing and more

815-345-1872
Call us for a Free Estimate

www.fieldbrosco.com

NMLS  1820

CHRISTOPHER GAMS 
Your Trusted Mortgage Advisor 
NMLS# 400956 • (612) 245-1488 

cgams@cmgfi.com

8960 Springbrook Drive, STE 200, Coon Rapids, MN 55433 
Branch NMLS # 160575

Auto, Home, Umbrella, Life, Business Insurance 
Endorsed by Dave Ramsey  

Ramsey Education School Sponsor

763-767-2323     www.pin-mn.com

Expert Tree Service Year-Round 
30 Yrs. Experience • Locally Owned & Operated

763-421-8901
“Everything Grows Good with God”

LICENSED 
BONDED 

INSURED

Holy Family Catholic
Adoption Agency

For more information call (612) 209-5869

“COME, WE WILL
TAKE CARE OF YOU.

WE WILL GET A HOME
FOR YOUR CHILD.”

                                  SAINT TERESA

is proclaiming a Gospel of Life by sharing 
the loving message of adoption.

         763-200-5406
• Companion Care   
• Light housekeeping 
• Respite Care    
• Medication Assistance 
• Personal Care    
• Daily assistance and more

The Care You Need In The Comfort of Your Home.
WE’RE HIRING! WE’RE HIRING! 

Are you retired, or do you have a few hours to spare and would like to earn some extra money while 
helping others in need? Are you a compassionate caring person? Give us a call, we want you on our team.

NOW HIRING 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!

Apply Online at: 
WorkatFirst.com



Bankruptcy 
 (763) 290-0445 

If you have too much debt, please call, and say that 
you saw this ad to get a FREE bankruptcy evaluation. 

Tim Baland, Attorney, and Counselor at Law 
Baland Law Office, P.L.L.C., www.balandlaw.com 

 

We are a debt relief agency, and I am a debt relief agent. 
We help people like you to file for bankruptcy relief. 

  

Independent Living Solutions
Certified Age-In-Place Specialist

If your aging plan does not include the nursing home, call us 
for a free home assessment. Safe, Secure, Affordable home 
modifications. Grab bars, walk in tubs, stair lifts, bath and 
kitchen renovations.

Brent Megahan www.mnils.com P: 612-743-7373 
E: Brent@mnils.com MN LIC# BC630902

Make your house a home for a lifetime. Mention this Ad for a 10% discount.

RASMUSSEN ACCOUNTING 
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

 Yvonne Rasmussen, CPA 
                                  Keith Rasmussen, EA, RAP

10155 University Ave  •  Blaine
763 792 6630 

www.rasmussenaccounting.com

A FAMILY TREE AND 
BRUSH SERVICE
• Beautiful Work • Affordable Prices  
• Stump Grinding  
• Lot Cleaning • Firewood

Insured 413-0694

Licensed, Bonded & Insured 

763-754-7667

                                                     
Minnesota

RICHARD J. MUSSELL, AGENT
763-421-5502    TTY 711

Authorized independent agent / agency for Blue Cross® and Blue Shield® of Minnesota and 
Blue Plus®, nonprofit independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Steven Graham 
Parishioner

s.graham@insurancebrokersmn.com

Call us for a Free Quote (763) 566-8345
6300 Shingle Creek Pkwy. • Brooklyn Center
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • HEALTH

Santa Rob & Nana Claus
Sharing “Christ”mas Cheer 

Throughout the year.
Email: SantaRob2000@aol.com

MN phone #: (763) 754-2892

ABC Dental P.A.
Let Us Care For You & Your Family

www.abcdentalpa.com
763-421-4640

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com           Church of the Epiphany, Coon Rapids, MN A 4C 02-0001

Where Pooches Get Smooches” 
 11631 219th Ave NW
Elk River, MN 55330

763-441-8102
website: rintininnkennel.com

email: rintininnkennel@gmail.com

Mother/Daughter
Team

We care about you!

 
763-757-9003

11427 Foley Blvd NW, Coon Rapids 
“Serving the Community for Over 40 Years” 

foreverfloralonline.com

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

COON RAPIDS CHAPEL
1827 Coon Rapids Bvld NW

763.767.1000

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_01_7.5x0.725_v1_CR.indd   1 10/23/18   1:25 PM

CONCRETE
 • PATIOS  • SIDEWALKS

 • DRIVEWAYS • STEPS

 • PAVERS • RET. WALLS

Call Terry 612-599-9849

Greg Peichel 
Financial Advisor 
763-689-4281  
greg.peichel@edwardjones.com 

www.edwardjones.com
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PMS 116C BLACK

Member SIPC

Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor

Street Address
City/Town www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor

Street Address
City/Town

www.edwardjones.com

One financial advisor

Member SIPC

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING
TRANSITIONAL CARE • MEMORY CARE • LONG-TERM CARE

5200 Oak Grove Parkway • Brooklyn Park

7 6 3 . 4 9 3 . 7 0 0 0

PLUMBING & DRAIN
763-786-7777

Breakfast: 2 Eggs, 2 Sausages, 2 Cakes - $4.99 Breakfast: 2 Eggs, 2 Sausages, 2 Cakes - $4.99 

11496 Martin St NW • Coon Rapids, MN 55433
Open: Tues.- Fri. 6am - 7:30pm, Sat. 6 AM - 2:30PM 

Sunday 6:30 AM - 2:30 PM

BUY ONE SUNDAE GET ONE FREE*

763.780.9585
6 1 1  C o o n  R a p i d s  B l v d ,  C o o n  R a p i d s
cu lverscoonrap ids@gmai l .com

* offer valid only at 
Coons Rapids location

$250 will be donated to Epiphany Church  
for each Parishioner that chooses Aspen  

for their next remodeling project
ROOFING  •  SIDING • GUTTERS   

 STORM DAMAGE

Hundreds of Local References
(763) 434-3687

MN LIC #BC322251

www.aspenexteriors.com 

Mobile Maintenance Inc.
Manufactured, Modular & Mobile Housing Contractors 

(763) 784-7710
Insurance Claims Specialists • Licensed Plumbing Contractors

$10 OFF with this ad 
God Bless Our Customers

Free Estimates

42 Years in Business!
A Buff and Coat ($.90 a Sq. Ft.)

HELP WANTED 
$17- $25 Per Hour

(763) 784-3000(763) 784-3000  
DavesFloorSanding.comDavesFloorSanding.com 

1451 92ND LANE NE | BLAINE

Pinewski’s Ski & Board 
546 W.MAIN ST., ANOKA, MN

Daniel Pinewski        763-422-0329 
www.pinewskis.com

Over 30 Years 
Since 1987

►►Service  ►►Remodeling  ►►Drain Cleaning  ►►New Construction 
Price Options to Choose From 
29 Years of  Service | Practicing Catholic

TyPlumbing
612-799-9630

763-434-4545 • www.akerdoorsmn.com

  Financial Service 
               to believe in.

when you open a checking 
account with direct deposit.

Mention this coupon to 
Mike and he will give you...

$100
Conveniently located at Epiphany

www.mncathcu.com
763•354•2826Mike Gallagher

Epiphany Branch Manager

JOHN 
UDERMANN

612-859-MOVE (6683)612-859-MOVE (6683)
johnudermann@gmail.com
johnudermann.results.net

Your Your REALTORREALTOR®® for  for LIFELIFE!!

Jerry  KochJerry  Koch
GRI, e-PRO, Realtor, Broker/Owner 
WHY USA Anthony Realty, Inc 
Over 30 years of experience at your service!

Call/Text: 612-599-8266 
Office: 763-755-2000 
Jerry@JerryKoch.com

Harold Matson
763-767-7290

InsuranceBrokersMN.com Ramsey

“We Work For You.”

Close-up Magician 
Corey Hedgers (Parishioner) 

Strolling Entertainment for  
Adult & Family Social Events 

651 210-9173 

HedgersMagic.com

Scott Rensch, D.D.S. Kyra Iwen, D.D.S. 
William Becker, D.D.S. Thomas Crary, D.D.S.

• Anoka • Blaine • Elk River
• Andover • Coon Rapids • St. Francis

(763) 427 2740 • milestoneortho.net


